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Free Mac OS X Snow Leopard From MyService
Published on 08/27/09
MyService today announced their Free Snow Leopard promotion. From 8/26 thru 8/31,
MyService will include a free retail copy of Mac OS X Snow Leopard with any MacBook,
MacBook Pro or MacBook Air hard drive upgrade. Place an order for any hard drive upgrade
add the Snow Leopard upgrade, and enter the promo code SNOW. MyService will install Snow
Leopard for free, migrate your data and you'll get to keep the retail copy.
Santa Clara, California - MyService today announced a Free Snow Leopard promotion.
MyService will include a free retail copy of Mac OS X Snow Leopard with any MacBook,
MacBook Pro or MacBook Air hard drive upgrade.
Here's how it works:
Place an order for any hard drive upgrade (for intel Macs) between 8/26 and 8/31, add the
Snow Leopard upgrade, and enter the promo code SNOW. MyService will install Snow Leopard
for free, migrate your data and you'll get to keep the retail copy.
MyService makes the service process fast and easy. No phone trees, no runaround, just
awesome service. MyService sends a custom laptop shipping container to you. Once it
arrives, simply pack your laptop and send it back using the prepaid UPS shipping label.
All shipping is insured and can be tracked online. You may drop your laptop at any one of
the 4,200 UPS Store locations within the United States.
Once your laptop is back at MyService, a certified technician installs the new drive and
transfers the data over from your old drive. If your old hard drive is failing, a new
operating system is installed. All drives feature a 3 year manufacturer warranty.
After the service is completed, your laptop is cleaned, tested and sent back to you, along
with your old drive. All services are completed within 24 hours of arrival. MyService
accepts purchase orders from education facilities. For more information visit the
MyService website or call 877-622-3473.
MyService:
http://www.myservice.com
Free Mac OS X Leopard Promotion:
http://www.myservice.com/blog/2009/08/free-mac-os-x-snow-leopard/
MyService Hard Drive Upgrades:
http://www.myservice.com/harddrives.html
MacBook Upgrades:
http://www.myservice.com/macbook.html
MacBook Pro Upgrades:
http://www.myservice.com/macbookpro.html
MacBook Air Upgrades:
http://www.myservice.com/macbookair.html

MyService delivers complete repair and upgrade services for Apple laptop computers. Since
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2001 they have serviced over 30,000 laptops working with consumers, education facilities
and businesses throughout the U.S., building a reputation for quality one laptop at a
time. Copyright 2001-2009 MyService. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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